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PRIMAL DREAMS
2017-Current

To purchase any paintings from 
the PRIMAL DREAMS collection, 

scan QR code or visit:
willeskridge.com/shop 

Preying for Gold
24 x 24 inches
oil and metal leaf on canvas

$1150



Slow and Steady 
48 x 48 inches
oil on canvas

$5020

With each deliberate step, there is a purpose. Slowness is a means to think before you speak. To assess the situation 
before you act. You don’t have to be swift to survive.

Shyness is a defense. Yet, wallflowers bloom just as beautiful as tulips.

Slow and steady, like the sloth.



Just A Ghost
24 x 24 inches
oil and metal leaf on canvas

$1150

A spirit beyond belief. They called her “ghost”. She was 
the biggest owl in the land, yet did not bully the others. 
She could fly the highest, yet spent her time with the low-
flyers. She could hunt the best, yet would always share 
her catch with the rest. She led her kind, which were 
few, to inadvertently help the villagers. She kept harvest 
eating animals at bay. Her appearance alone scared off 
outsiders with nefarious intentions.

No one knew where she came from, but the locals say 
she had always been… for generations. Some say it was 
she that birthed the entire village eons ago.

Abruptly one dawn she did not return to her nest, situated 
at the top of the tree which was in the very center of 
the village. The villagers looked to the skies for days. 

Saddened, they began placing pieces of gold at the 
base of the tree. They did this every Saturday for a 
year.

On the evening of the 1 year anniversary of Ghost’s 
disappearance, a little girl was walking by the tree. A 
massive gust of wind blew through the center of town. 
She heard a “hoo-hoo” from the top of the tree. She 
immediately looked up and saw a white shadow. This 
ominous shape floated from the top of the tree onto the 
ground. The little girl rushed over and just when she 
was about to cry, she noticed the shape was not the 
great big owl, but rather a bundled piece of linen that 
had blown over from one of the villager’s drying line. It 
laid on the ground in such a beautiful shape. The most 
ghostly shape. The shape of the great big owl. She 
then realized the great big owl was truly gone from the 
physical realm.

From then on, every year on the anniversary of Ghost’s 
disappearance, somehow, someway, another villager’s 
piece of linen blows off their drying line up into the sky 
to the top of the tree and then to the base as if Ghost is 
saying, “I am still here.”



Rock and Roll All Night
24 x 24 inches
oil and metal leaf on linen

Granny
20 x 20 inches
oil on canvas

$1150

$550

SOLD

Grazing in the pasture, I discover others in the same boat. Our environment is finite.

On the open range, beyond the great fence, we are not the great destroyers of vegetation that 
common folklore would lead you to believe. Our confined space is limited and there is no where 
else for us to go. Thus we feast on the land that is in our vicinity with no reservation.

Imagine a world without fences.



Sun and Fire
24 x 24 inches
oil on canvas

$1150Truth Is In The Trees
24 x 24 inches
oil and metal leaf on linen

We thought we were the intelligent ones. We conquered land. We decimated 
other species.

Through the ages, some of us lost our ability to see beyond ourselves. Others 
overthought and in-turn did more damage than generations before.

But maybe, just maybe when one is left. It will be the one who is wise beyond 
his years.Wise Beyond His Years

48 x 48 inches
acrylic on canvas

$1150

$5020



Dream a Little Dream
24 x 24 inches
oil on canvas

$1150Family Matters
24 x 24 inches
oil and metal leaf on linen

Reengineered
24 x 24 inches
oil and metal leaf on linen

The Falcon Brought Us Gold
24 x 24 inches
oil and metal leaf on linen

$1150

$1150 $1150



They Came For Silver
24 x 24 inches
oil on canvas

$1150

It was long believed that silver held a magic that would 
bring rainfall for the crops. Assigned villagers would 
periodically venture deep into the mountains just outside 
the township in search for silver.

Through time and experience the searchers improved their 
searches. They improved their capabilities and even started 
inventing machinery to help their efforts. More and more 
the villagers started decimating the land and inadvertently 
poisoning their own crops.

A drought eventually blanketed the land as the silver 
became scarce. The village struggled, but maintained as 
they kept searching for more and more silver.

On a particularly sweltering day, a group of discouraged, 
yet determined searchers discovered a nice vein of silver 
that the town could continue to mine from for a very long 
time. On this same day, a beautiful great horned owl 
hovered above the searchers and perched on a lone tree 
breaking through the vein of silver. The searchers, in awe, 
immediately stopped what they were doing to look up at 
the stunning bird, having never seen an owl before. The 

great bird would swoop down every time a searcher got 
close to the silver. Almost as if to protect it. The searchers 
were desperate, but so exhausted that they decided to retire 
to their village and try again the next day.

Before the dawn of the next day, the villagers awoke and 
before heading out to the search site, they noticed a few ores 
of silver at the center of the village. As the villagers noticed 
the pile of silver, they all looked up to the sky to begin praising 
the gods. Tiny droplets of rain slowly began to fall from the 
sky.

The rain continued periodically and the villager’s crops 
thrived. The satisfied villagers  decided not to send searchers 
out. Simultaneously, the village elders noticed the pile of 
silver at the center of the village would be slightly bigger just 
before a nice stormy rain. Curious, the elders began camping 
out around the pile of silver. One night deep thunder could 
be heard in the distance. Just as the elders were about leave 
the village center to grab shelter in their own huts, one of the 
elders heard a “hoo-hoo”. This elder stayed for a moment 
and looked up. The Great Horned Owl from the mining site 
gently swooped down to drop some ores of silver which 
had been clinched in her talons onto the pile. A blanket of 
dark clouds began to block the full moon. Droplets of rain 
began to fall as the great bird flew away. The elders looked 
down at the pile of silver, slowly backing away as the rain 
plummeted. The silver ores had formed an effigy of the great 
owl. This centerpiece for the village was a daily reminder to 
the villagers to never forget the importance of their animal 
brethren.

The owl brought silver, the silver brought rain, the rain brought 
crops, and the crops brought mice which the owl could feast, 
and the owl brought silver, and the silver brought rain.



When I Am Awake
8 x 8 inches
oil on canvas

We Love the Night
12 x 12 inches
oil on canvas

The Lion Sleeps
12 x 12 inches
oil on canvas

Goldmind
8 x 8 inches
oil on canvas

$200

$280 $280

$220
SOLD SOLD



Into the Night
48 x 48 inches
oil on linen

$5020



Caniformed
36 x 36 inches
oil on canvas

$3240



The Fields Are Alive
48 x 48 inches
acrylic on canvas

$5020

The ground shakes as the clouds rumble. The puffs of cotton pass slowly like ships in the night.

Below the horizon, the wheat sways to and fro. The drops from the sky pelt the silky landscape.

We are still here after the storm has passed. These fields are alive.



Sun and Fire
24 x 24 inches
oil on canvas

$1150



Universal Secrets
2016

Day Shift
46 x 24 inches
oil on canvas

$1800

To purchase any paintings 
from the UNIVERSAL 
SECRETS collection, 

scan QR code or visit:
willeskridge.com/shop 



Master of the Polarsphere
48 x 72 inches
acrylic on canvas

$5400



The Weght of the World
72 x 48 inches
acrylic on canvas

$5400



The Tides They Are Changing
48 x 72 inches
acrylic on canvas

(detail to show texture 
and layers)

$5400

To purchase any paintings 
from the UNIVERSAL 
SECRETS collection, 

scan QR code or visit: 



Universal Secrets
27.75 x 48 inches
acrylic on canvas

$2020SOLD



Everything Under the Sun (3)
18 x 24 inches
acrylic on canvas

$600



The Heart and the Womb
27.75 x 48 inches
acrylic on canvas

$2020



Everything Under the Sun (1)
18 x 24 inches
acrylic on canvas

To Catch a Thief
18 x 24 inches
acrylic on canvas

$600

$600

To purchase any paintings 
from the UNIVERSAL 
SECRETS collection, 

scan QR code or visit: 



Spot (TED) Tilapia 
23.75 x 30 inches
mixed media on wood panel

M is for Marvin 
20 x 24 inches
mixed media on wood panel

$720

$600SOLD

GRff 
28.5 x 18.5 inches
mixed media on wood panel

$590

Legacy
2015 and before

To purchase paintings 
from the LEGACY 

collection, 
scan QR code or visit:
willeskridge.com/shop 



H is For Harry 
24 x 18 inches
mixed media on wood panel

E is for Eve
20 x 24 inches
mixed media on wood panel

$600

$600

SOLD

SOLD

LUCKY 
24 x 18 inches
mixed media on wood panel

$600



Fowl Clutter 
32 x 48 inches
oil on wood panel

$3840

Fleece or Pasture
32 x 48 inches
oil on wood panel

$3840



Arctic Circles 
32 x 48 inches
oil on wood panel

Random Access Memory
32 x 48 inches
oil on wood panel

$3840

$3840

To purchase paintings 
from the LEGACY 

collection, 
scan QR code or visit: 



E is for Elsa
32 x 48 inches
oil on wood panel

$3840



C is For Carl
16 x 20 inches
oil on canvas

Binary Resolution
24 x 48 inches
oil on wood panel

$420

$1025



Dawn of Man
30 x 20 inches
oil on canvas

$650



Cache Behavior
16 x 24 inches (diptych consisting of two 16 x 12 inch canvases)
oil on canvas

$440SOLD



O-Washi
48 x 32 inches
oil on wood panel

Tireless Traveller
18 x 24 inches
gouache on Arches hot-pressed paper 
(unframed)

Reintroduction
24 x 18 inches
gouache on Arches hot-pressed paper (unframed)

$3840

$495

$495

To purchase paintings 
from the LEGACY 

collection, 
scan QR code or visit:
willeskridge.com/shop 



Snuggle Up, It’s Going To Get Cold
48 x 48 inches
oil on wood panel

$5020



Stay Hungry
14 x 11 inches
oil on canvas

Return to Predator
14 x 11 inches
oil on canvas

$220

$220

SOLD



Strength
24 x 16 inches
oil on wood panel

$600



50x
A Closer Look...

As my affinity with animals grows I am 
constantly amazed by our non-human cousins. 
I want to explore the similarities as well as the 
differences among all animals. 

In the fall of 2017 I began the 50x projects 
with the release of my 50 Eyes series. For 50 
days I paint 50 different works of art with a 
central theme. Each piece is $50 for the day 
it is released. After the day it is released, the 
price will then raise to $100 the next day at 
12:00 a.m.

What started out as a one-off series has now 
become one of my most successful projects. 

Now Available!
Signed & Numbered limited edition 50x 
posters featuring entire collections. 

50 Eyes Poster
36 x 24 inches
archival print 

$50

To purchase posters (scroll to 
the bottom) and prints, 
scan QR code or visit: 
bit.ly/printsbywill 



50 Feathers Poster
36 x 24 inches
archival print 

$50
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